
HM 1 THE FENELON FALLS RAILWAY HERITAGE MODULE 
 
CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS 
  This module has been constructed in sections to represent this portion of the former Grand Trunk (GTR)/CNR Haliburton 
branch ca 1900 through to ca 1950. (Our leaflet 4 The Victoria Railway refers.] 
  The portion represented here is from mile 14 (out of Lindsay) to about mile 15½ just north of Fenelon Falls.   
  This module is an accurate reproduction of the prototype in 1:87 (HO) scale, allowing only “selective compression” as to 
distance, content and curvature in order to allow the model to be displayed in a confined space. 
  The buildings, structures and track have all been “scratchbuilt” from component materials. These are mainly styrene, wood, 
plaster, paper, gasket cork, matte and cardboard. This module is wired for digital command control (DCC), but can be oper-
ated with conventional DC motive power. The sections are constructed of 5/8” plywood and dimensional pine, with 2” styro-
board decking. The track (except for some Shinohara® turnouts, operated with Tortoise™ switch machines) is hand-built 
with Code 70 rails by Micro-Engineering®. The track is mounted on cork underlay as a roadbed.  
  The scenery has been created from layered carved styroboard with a basic latex paint application. The greenery is by 
Woodland Scenics®. The tree trunks are created from natural plants or are carved from basswood. The road vehicles and 
figures are by various manufacturers and hand-painted as required. 
 

THE MODULE (described in the present tense in the context of the module) 
  At its southerly end, the module begins at the Fenelon Falls station area. The (second) Fenelon Falls station, built in 1882 
and modified around 1900 to include a telegrapher’s bay, is still on site south of the falls between Lindsay and Murray Sts. 
(Murray runs parallel to the east of Lindsay St.) Opposite the station (now housing a local artist co-operative) is the former 
McIntosh grain elevator, later a “chopping mill”; and next to the south a cattle pen and the former Brandon grain house, later 
the Feed Wholesale chopping mill (as modelled), and from around 1920, the Co-Op building. Also in the station area are other 
cattle pens, another grain house; and south of the station on the east side the freight house (about twice the size when built in 

1897).  Also just south of the station is a lumber and coal yard, and an oil distribution depot. 
  North of the station, the line crosses over North and Helen Sts., where on the west side is a pump house and water tank 
that draws its water from the Fenelon River. The river was originally crossed in 1876 by timber through-trusses with a centre 
timber Howe Truss (box) span. That structure was replaced by a 7-span plate girder bridge in 1893, and to facilitate naviga-
tion, converted in 1906 to a swing-bridge (the major engineering work represented on this module). It is still in place today, left in 
the “open” position in the summer for navigation. (The former right-of-way is now the Victoria – Haliburton Rail Trail.) Just north of 
the swing-bridge, at the edge of Cameron Lake there is a small saw mill. The line then passes through what later became 
Garnet Graham Park for a magnificent view of Cameron Lake. The large Standard Chemical Co. works immediately to the 
north of the bridge manufactures wood alcohol. It has its own siding, is supplied by an adjacent saw mill. (This plant operated 

until it burned down in 1911. Wood tar residue discovered in the soil from that plant forced the park’s temporary closure in 2006.) Just a 
little further north is a lime kiln at what is now the corner of Louisa St. and Knox Crescent. Opposite the lime kiln is the size-
able Moore & Connell Saw Mill (ca 1900). A little further north on the east side of the track is a large gravel pit. 
(North of Fenelon Falls, the railway follows the east side of the Burnt River to the hamlet of the same name 8 miles further north. Burnt River 
has also been depicted as a heritage module, and may be featured at any event as a continuation of this module if and as space permits. 
The Fenelon Falls and Burnt River modules will be joined by a Kinmount module (as far as Howland Jct., which will complete the L&DMR’s 
display in miniature of the former Victoria Railway – please obtain L&DMR leaflet 4 – the Victoria Railway.) 

 
QUICK FENELON FALLS HISTORICAL SYNOPSIS 
Early 1800s The area was settled. What is now Fenelon Falls was originally called Cameron Falls after the first landowner, 
the Honourable Duncan Cameron, provincial secretary of Upper Canada between 1817 and 1838. 
1838 The land was sold to James Wallis and Robert Jameson who became the founders of the present village.   
1841 Wallis constructed the first mill in the township, a grist mill at the falls.  
1874 Fenelon Falls was incorporated as a village. 
1876 The Victoria Railway reached Fenelon Falls. (See L&DMR Leaflet 4 – The Victoria Railway) 
1885 Construction of the lock (Lock 34) between Cameron and Sturgeon Lakes began.  

 
NUMBERED STRUCTURES AND LOCATIONS 
 

1 Station 1882, built by 
the Midland Railway 

2 McIntosh elevator 3 cattle pen 4 Brandon grain house, 
later the Co-op 

5 Lindsay St. 

6 Murray St. 7 coal sheds 8 lumber yard 9 freight shed 10 cattle pens 

11 grain house 12 oil distribution depot 13 Helen St. 14 section tool shed 15 water tank 

16 water crane 17 swing-bridge 1906 18 Fenelon River 19 small saw mill 20 Standard Chemical 
Co. wood alcohol plant 

21 adjacent saw mill 22 Moore & Connell  
saw mill 

23 lime kiln 24 Louisa Sreet and 
Knox Crescent 

25 large gravel pit 
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